
Wireless Weather Data Display FWA65D-wg

Recommended retail prices excluding VAT. 

Wireless weather data display pure white glossy for single mounting 
84x84x30mm or mounting into the E-design switching system. Illuminated 
display. Power supply from 12V DC switch mode power supply unit. 
Only 0.2 watt standby loss. Smart Home sensor.
Power supply 12V DC. A 20cm long red/black connecting wire is routed to the rear.
The complete module can be removed from the frame for screw mounting.
We recommend stainless-steel countersunk screws 2.9x25mm, DIN 7982 C, for screw 
 connections. Both with rawl plugs 5x25mm and with 55mm switch boxes. Set of 2 stain-
less-steel countersunk screws 2,9x25mm and plugs 5x25mm are enclosed.
Set language: Each time the power supply is applied, press SET within 10 seconds to select 
the language deutsch, english, français, español or italiano. Then press MODE to confirm. 
Actuate the slide switch to toggle  between various displays.
When the slide switch is on the left, the data of a FWS61-24V DC is displayed. 
View 1: wind speed m/s, temperature °C and rain yes/no. 
View 2: twilight and brightness klux for east, south and west. Press SET to toggle between the 
two views.
When the slide switch is in the middle, data from the outdoor sensors are displayed. 
Up to 9 humidity temperature sensors FAFT60 and up to 9 brightness sensors FAH60, 
FAH65S and FABH65S can be taught-in and their values displayed:  humidity %, temperature 
°C and brightness in lux or klux. Press SET to browse through the sensors.
When the slide switch is on the right, data from the indoor sensors are displayed. 
Up to 9 humidity temperature sensors FIFT65S, up to 9 temperature sensors FTR65HS, 
FTR65DS and FTF65S and up to 9 brightness sensors FIH65S can be taught-in and their values 
displayed:  humidity %, temperature °C and brightness in lux or klux. Press SET to browse 
through the sensors.
The display of the last sensor selected by pressing SET is the normal view in each slide 
switch position. 20 seconds after operating MODE/SET, the view reverts automatically to nor-
mal view.
When the sensors are taught-in according to the operating instructions, you can issue the sen-
sors with names up to 10 characters long. You can also enter or change the names later at 
any time. Press MODE for at least 2 seconds to change to editing mode for the currently dis-
played sensor.
Input and edit according to the operating instructions.
If a power failure occurs, the message no data until reception of new wireless telegrams 
 appears in the display after power is restored. 

You can optionally display the data of a multisensor MS in combination with a wireless 
weather data transmitter module FWS61-V DC (see page 3-25), the data of outdoor sen-
sors FAFT60, FAH60, FAH65S and FABH65S or the data of indoor sensors FIFT65S, FIH65S, 
FTR65HS, FTR65DSB, FTF65S and FTR65HB.

FWA65D-wg Wireless weather data display

FWA65D-wg Weather data display, pure white glossy EAN 4010312315750 102,20 €/pc.


